GATE/GPAT Qualified

1.1 Admission to AICTE Approved Institute

1.3 Unique ID provided to the student

1.4 Student will submit application with all details through Student portal

Student portal

Verification done by Institutes of all applications submitted by student through student portal.

1.2 Maintain Record & Generate Unique ID of each admitted student through institute login.
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PFMS

8. Forward Attendance

5. Approved

8. Successfully generated beneficiaries will get eligible for payment

6. Forward Attendance & upload it into PFMS

Finance

9. Approve attendance & upload it into PFMS

RIFD

3. Approved
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Verification

Rejected

Disapproved

Rejected

Disapproved

10. Scholarship will be disbursed to students Account

DBT

7. Institute will forward monthly attendance to RIFD (after beneficiary code generation)

Note:

1) Rejected applications will be reopened to students, after making necessary corrections students have to resubmit application.

2) After DBT Student can check status on PFMS → Know your payment